Ready for you
Intel® Ready Mode Technology

With Intel® Ready Mode Technology (Intel® RMT), your PC can deliver you the latest updates so you don’t have to worry about missing out. Intel® RMT provides an alternative to the traditional PC sleep state -- it appears off, consumes low power, and is active – similar to your smart phone and tablet. Your PC will receive incoming emails, IMs, real-time news and sports updates, social media posts and weather alerts — all while minimizing power consumption when it isn’t actively being used.

How does Intel® Ready Mode Technology work?
In Intel® RMT mode, the PC is a quiet, low power, display off, and active. Intel® Ready Mode Technology-equipped PCs utilize 4th generation Intel® Core™ processor-based advanced power management and advances in motherboard and peripheral idle power consumption.

Ready to share
Intel® Ready Mode Technology enables access to your PC even when you’re away from your desk. Simply connect to your Intel® Ready Mode Technology-equipped PC through apps on your phone and tablet¹ and you’ll be able to²:

- Automatically sync and store your photos when you walk in your home
- Stay connected with friends and family – don’t miss an incoming video call
- Your media is readily available to stream to devices in your home
- Get that important file from your PC when you are away from the office

Ready to connect
Intel® Ready Mode Technology is great for a connected lifestyle. Staying connected to friend and family is easier because your favorite communications apps continue running. Intel® Ready Mode Technology-equipped PC with enterprise Soft IP applications² can deliver a feature rich replacement for traditional IPX phones at a lower total cost of ownership.

Quiet times
There are times when you may want to disconnect. Do not disturb hours setting makes sure that you are not interrupted by incoming calls, alerts, and notifications during certain periods of the day.

### Intel® Ready Mode Technology Features at a Glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Active and Connected</td>
<td>When active, Intel® RMT provides an alternative to the traditional PC sleep states. Triggers for sleep such as system idle, power buttons and menu options transition the PC into Intel® RMT mode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power friendly, and quiet</td>
<td>Intel® RMT PCs are designed to deliver uncompromised performance during active use and to minimize power consumption during idle periods. It also configures the system to minimize noise while in Intel® RMT mode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not disturb hours</td>
<td>Makes sure that you are not interrupted by incoming calls, alerts, and notifications by muting audio during certain periods of the day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Control</td>
<td>Enable or disable audio when system is in Intel® RMT mode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portable All-in-One</td>
<td>For portable All-in-One systems, Intel® RMT detects when the system is running on battery and configures operating system to maximize battery life by re-enabling PC sleep. Intel® RMT also detects when system is plugged in and reverts back to standard behavior.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, visit the Intel® Web site: [http://www.intel.com/readymode](http://www.intel.com/readymode)
Requires an Intel® Ready Mode Technology-enabled system or motherboard, a genuine Intel® processor, Windows® 7 or Windows® 8 OS. Results depend upon hardware, applications installed, internet connectivity, setup and configuration. For more information about Intel® Ready Mode Technology, refer to http://www.intel.com/readymode

Results dependent upon hardware, 3rd party applications, Operating system, internet connectivity, setup and configuration.
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